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Ï < Montreal City and District Baring* 

Bank, 316.
Hon. Peter McLaren, Perth, 375.
Hon. D. McMillan, Alexandria, 200. 
William McNaught, Toronto, 250. 
Osborne and Travers, 250.
Arthur G. Peuchen, Toronto, 200.
Joseph Reicharott,. New York, 200.
D. M. Stewart, Montreal, 30Ô.
William H. Van Vleek, New York, 2,«

WESTERN TOWN’S ENTERPRISE J. P. MORGAN GETS
SOVEREIGN BANK! Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.UNION CLOTHING CO., Have Installed Electric Light 

Plants and Waterworks Systems
k

!Majority of the Stock Has Been 
Purchased by Him—List of 

Large Stockholders.
26-28 Charlotte Street, STRATHCONA, Alta., April 30-As an 

illustration of the progressive spirit which 
prevails in western towns, it is only 
essary to point to the modern electric light 
plant and waterworks system recently in- j 
stalled in this place. The contract was ■ 
filled by the Canadian General Electric ; r0nto banking circles was announced to- 
Company, and it is conceded on every day> by wbich the Sovereign Bank, with
hand that in design the installation , ... ,__..equal to any, and superior to many, of the j head office here, will come under the 

plants. The equipment comprises i control of J. Pierpont Morgan, of New 
two large duplex fire pumps, two deep i York. A majority of the stock has been

000.nec-
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

For Friday and Saturday we are offering 
Extra Values.

Let me send you free fob Catarrh, just, 
to prove merit a Trial Size Box of Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It is a enow 
white creamy, healing antiseptic balm. 
Containing such healing ingredients as Oil 
Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc, it 
gives instant and lasting relief to Catarrh 
of the nose and throat. Make the free test 
and see for youmelf what this preparation 
can and will accomplish. Address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 50 cents. 
Sold by all druggists.

Toronto, May 1—A great change in To-

I
ieasternMEN'S FANCY 

TWEED SUITS,
well pumps and two condenser pumps, •. pUrcha8ecj jn Mr. Morgan’s behalf by ttye
made bv the Canada Foundry Company, __ ,
which operate the waterworks system, i Uresdener Bank °£ Germany, and as a re- 
There are two generators, one of 200 K- suit a change of presidency was made to-
\V. capacity and one of 70 K. day, Président Randolph MacDonald re- ta/wi-
XV. capacity, each directly connected to and Aemilius Jarvis, the well | MTS. ClWfiCS xl • WIMCC ,
an engine. The generator known stock broker and financial agent, ! Sussex, N. B., May 1—The community
eraf Electric Company m.ade a similar in- of Toronto, becoming president. Mr. Jar- mourns the death of Mrs. Charles T.
stallation at Indian Head, and in each vis is a prominent yachtsman and has White, which occurred very suddenly ai.
case they have proved so satisfactory that sailed sevcral raccs for Canadas cup 7.30 o'clock this evening, at her home,
it is altogether probable that many other aingt United States boats. Church avenue. The sad news quickly
towns will ;®“nlp e Se 1C>" Further changes will be made in the spread over town and the hearts of the
en erpris g " directorate, but they are not altogether de- • citizens were filled with sorrow. Mrs.

cided yet, except that D. M. Stewart, i White was in good health, and about her

ïssî&S! —«-* r *» *i * *r?The Sovereign Bank is comparatively a tea and ■was waiting for some friends to 
young bank, but it has many/ branches in 
Canada, and will take 
inent position under new control. The 
stock today is quoted at 114. A short time 
ago it was 135.

A list of the Sovereign Bank sharehold
ers just now shows those holding. 200 
shares or over as follows:

Alex. A. Allan, Toronto, 200.
Hon. George T. Baird, Andover, N. B.,

■
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regular $12.00 values for $9.98. Men’s Fine 
All-Wool Worsted in Plaids, Regular $20,00 
values for $15.00- Men’s Fancy Soft Bosom 
$1.00 Shirts for 79c., Separate Cuff s._______

-
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! There was a large attendance last night 
in the vestry of Leinster street United 
Baptist church at a meeting' addressed by 
Rev. R. Sandford, Rev. R. E. Gullison and 
Rev. Mr. Higgins, returned missionaries 
from India. The pastor of the church, 
Rev. XV. XV. Camp, introduced the speak
ers. who were listened to with close at
tention. Each told of a wonderful revival 
in religious life now sweeping over their 
field, and the fruit which was the outcome 
of it.

*
i

call, who were going to prayer service 
with her. She was seated in her arm 
chair in the sitting room when suddenly 
she called to her husband, who was in the 
next room, and getting up, started to walk 

! towards him, when «he fell to the floor, 
dying almost instantly. Hemorrhage of 
the brain is supposed to be the cause of 
her death. ^

She was fifty-five years'hf age. Her hus
band and one son, Garfield, who is at pres
ent in Apple River (N. S.), survive. De
ceased was a devoted member and worker 
of the Church avenue Baptist church, and 
will be greatly missed by the members.

Funeral services will be held at the 
home at 8 o’clock Sunday morning; inter
ment at Hatfield’s Point, Belleiele, at 2.30 
o’clock Sunday afternoon.

even a more prom-

The Viper of Milan.
1
: A-ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY^

BY MARJORIE BOWEN.
*

240.I Couldn’t Pass Pure food Laws.
Numbers of catarrh remedies have been 

forced off the market by Uncle Sam’s 
New Pure Food Laws. But “Catarrh- 
ozone” comes through with ' flying colors, 
and is guaranteed under the Act, thus 
establishing this standard remedy in the 
front rank of remedies that “do cure;” 
try it for asthma, catarrh or bronchitis. 
Cure is guaranteed to all who use Ca- 
tarrhozone.

II. Herbert Beck, Toronto, 310.
Arch. Campbell, M. P., Toronto, 300. 
Coates, Son and Co., Lqndon, 450. 
Edward Cronyn (in trust), 273. 
Crown Life Co., 387.
Dresdener Bank, Germany, 7,000. 
Albert Dyment, Toronto, 348. 
Aemilius Jarvis (in trust), 750. 
Thomas XV. Joyce, New York, 2,500. 
Randolph MacDonald, Toronto, 480. 
Manufactured’ Life, 545.
XVilliam A. Merrick, New York, 2,500.

THREE-PIECE COSTUME IN NOVELTY VOILE.

The costume world knows nothing prettier,- and at the same time more prae-
It would seem as though it had; been created

“Only this: Visconti bids me tell Della 
j T ■ Scala, Duke of Verona, that if he refuses

Maetino was silent a space, and igo® . hig terms we take them instantly to my 
•landing behind his chair, looked at n m q£ Egte ako he bids me remind my
with an ill-concealed abomination [ lord jjella Scala that he holds the Duch- 
Giannotto’s quick eye noticed ke n >. egg of Verona, my lord’s dear wife.”

“My lord, is the ono with you Ligozzi drew a deep breath and looked
trusted even as yourself, he gcala- he had not quite expected
mieeively. “For our mission, Fnnoe, is
necret.” .. „haTt. But Della Scila rose with a white face

The 4M piece o< the costume, or ^
“Tüe Duke is weary of the war,” said credulous. j Eton exceedingly plain and simple of de sign. It is made of tan silk, bordered

JK,r.rttMrs.',s u. * - « t**-
e*y. I^rhape, and yet, ^nti ^ J>ana iOTcl 0f Este. Perhaps he wiU give up the j it is impo6sible that thou couldst fall!” 
no quarter from Gi . towns and save his daughter.” And Gian-, “Impossible?” Mastino rose with clcnch-

‘ -ij it mv noble lord; notto turned toward the entrance. ed bands. ' “I think it is impossible that
“Nor could he offer iCmy noDlc “Stay!” cried Mastino. in an agony. x cmM let her die.”

bitterly “Stay! your terms again—’ Ligozzi looked at his changed face.
-Thin generous in Gian Visconti, see- He dropped back into his seat with wild : “The cities are not yours, my lord; the 

ing wê are Equals.” eyes on Giannotto. All his calm had fled j soldiers are not yours-would you be a
Gianotto wished the Duke could have bis pride was cowed: the secretary noted , traitor, Della, Scala. 

heard both words and tone. Visconti’s it weU pleased, but De Lana shrank from Mastino winced. '
birth w!s a rere point with him. The h’s chafed look. ' . , “I would save mÿ wife,” he muttered,
secretary wondered if there might be “This is what Visconti offers, my lord, his face turned aside. .
found a'eafe way of repeating them; De repeated the secretary smoothly; “Give ifp _ Your wife. A woman, ci g •
Lana flushed a little under Mastino s all the cities, forts, and soldiers under Gian \ iseonti will burn in hell

of the master command, and the Duke forthwith tempting you but, by all the saints so
makes an honorable return to you of the | will you, my lord, if you accept such
Duchess he holds captive, giving you leave • terms. f
to hold Verona under fief to him, doing | Mastino was aroused. The ene^ of 
yearly homage for it-he garrisoning it. ] Ligozzi broke the bonds of his dull agony.
If however, mv lord, you refuse------” j He turnedyalso passionately.

to it “If I refuse?” cried Della Scala, leaning : “Have I not prayed and implored for
—XVliat are these terms?” he =*id fonvard. “If I refuse?”

“They are set forth there, my lord, b# “Visconti’s prisons are ' unwholesome; Have I mot sworn amd 
gan Giannotto. u ^ for some weeks the Duchess has pined; it ; cover here-at any cost? Have I ^^ waro

“So you have forgotten what they are, ^ feared_ 1vithout instant liberty—” _ ed them ofit-and^e "“‘tb'dtics! 
or did X'ifconfi not tell you? and Dells Giannotto paused a moment, and lightly shall not die. , ha]l not die!”
Scala handed the roU to the secretary. shrùgged his slioùlders. DlA T the tenrwiMlv but
;<Whca ^ have P»4 V, tell me what . w.ord, my lord, if you refuse- Jfo ^ £ place> bitter «rrow,

He leaned back, his eyes stil Ion them. 1 ^ ^mble silence fell, no one moved or deep anger ,

Giannotto bit his lip in Vexation. spoke, the lazy flapping of the tent strug-
“Spare Visconti’s loving greetings, lo g,jng on ita cords was the only sound. THF

the point, in a few words, continued Dd]a Scala sat rigid; looking at Giannotto RFGAIN NOW I lit 
Della Scala, as the secretary still hesitated. ^ wer o{ thought struck out of him. , . . rl/)

“Then, my lord, this; the Duke of Milan ..ghall we take these terms to d’Este— STRENGTH YOU LACK!
will lerve you Xforona, where you may ghaU we offer bim his daughter for his ^
rule under his protection, provided you towng?„ ^ Giannotto softly. ---------------

put into his hands every- other town D,Este, D'Este was not the man to i , , i„ MicOrahlp
you or your allies now, singly or together, p]ace hj8 daughter before his states—Mas- Winter LeaVCS US MlSeraDie,

hold. , tino knew it; Visconti knew it. A Illncr
Mastino flushed and half rose. “Mn' no1” he cried with sudden vehem- : /Ailing, VTKcist
“Gian Visconti might have spared there _ „ fa

insults ” he said sternly, “and you your- ence* 1 wUL . , ! B iLD Ur NUW
self the relating of them. XVhen have I He put his hand to Ins forehead with a 
so shown myself such that your master dazed expression and whispered something , .
should think I could betray Lombardy to to himself.
keep one tovm? Get hack, I have no ans- Ligozzi, standing erect behind his chan 

I have left you your lives.” touched him gently on the shoulder.
De Lana fingered the parchment nerv- “Send them away, my lord, ’ he whis- 

ously. pered. “Let them not remain here—send
"That is not all, my lord,” he began, and them away.” 

stopped suddenly’. “I cannot say it, he 
murmured to Giannotto.

Della Scala beat his feet upon the floor

(CoBtlmMd.)
tical, than the three-piece toilette.
especially for the present day soft, graceful fabrics, in which it is most 
ful. One of the newest novelty voiles, a tan and brown pin stripe design 
patterned with empire xvreaths in "white silk, is used in the making o c pic
tured costume. The long skirt is paneled from the wraist Ime t©" the Knees, 
giving the effect of a flounced skirt, and above the hem are. run two wide tucks. 
The bodice is quite simple, being fashioned on surplice lines over s tight-fitting 
and well-boned silk lining, and trimmed with handsome embroidery appliques in a 

shade, which forms the vest and collar and the cuff on the three-
the little coat# is a jumper

BUCCeffd- 
over-

f
Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, of Gagetown, 

were at the Royal yesterday.

this. The Women’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety of St. David’s church yesterday af
ternoon elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: Mrs. A. A. Graham, 
president; Mrs. T. H. Somerville, let vice- 
president; Mrs. Ogilvie, 2nd vice-president; 
Mrs. D. Willed, treasurer; Mrs. Kerr, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. Geo. Younger, 
secretary, and Mrs. Binning, convener of 
the home mission committee.
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OBITUARY

Miss Ena Baker
Tuesday night at her home, 340 Tower 

street, Vvest End, Miss Ena Baker, 
daughter of James Baker, died, after a l?ng 
and painful illness. She is survived by 
her father and one brother, Henry Baker, 
of XVcst End. Miss Baker was an active 
worker in St. George’s church and Sunday 
school, and will be mourned by many 
friends.

TSe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists* Sundries

Roger A. Hunter
steady gaze and quiet 
who had sent him. . „

“The Duke of Milan sends by us "this, 
he said, and laid the parchment before 
Mastino.” These are his terms, ray lord. 

But Della Scala did not drop his eyes

scorn Roger Allanshaw1 Hunter died last even
ing after a long illness. He was the sec
ond son of Roger Hunter, printer, and 
had been engaged M work with his father. 
He was thirty-four years of age. He had 
not been in good health for a long time, 
but the illness which ended in his death 
last evening .had been .upon him since No
vember. Besides hi* father and mother, 
three sisters and tbreq brothers survive.

Rev. Stephen March
Hampton, Kings Co., May 1—This 

morning John M^rch received a telegram 
from his nephew, Dr. Harry March, M. 
P. Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. (N. 
S.), announcing the death, of his father, 
the Rev. Stephen March, whose funeral 
will take place on Saturday.

The Rev. Stephen March was seventy- 
five years of age and came to St. John in 
November, 1854. For some time he as
sisted the Rev. I. E. Bill in the conduct 
of the Christian Vjsitpr, the organ of the 
Baptist denomination, preaching at mis
sion stations at South and Grand Bays, 
and at Willow Grove. In 1856 he was 
sent as a missionary of the body to St. 
Francis, was ordained, and successively 
filled th< pastorate of the churches of St. 
Frames and Fish River, thence to St. 
George, taking the St. Andrew’s, Upper 
Falls, and Bocabee fields in connection 
therewith. In 1859 he removed to Bridge- 
water (N. S.)> assuming the pastorate and 
continuing there with a few breaks until 
the close pf his work. He was a most 
faithful and zealous pastor, and was al
ways ready to supply vacant fields in the 
neighborhaad of his settled work. It was 
when on his way to one of these out
side engagements, some years ago, that 
his team was run into by a coach oc
cupied by four men, Mr. March being | 
thrown out and having his skull slightly 
fractured and his scalp tom form his 
head. He was laid aside for many months, 
and although able at times to carry on 
his work, never possessed the same physi
cal vigor which was his normal condition. 
He married in 1£58 Miss Anna Elizabeth 
Keating, of St. Francis, who survives him, 
together with three sons—Dr. John March, 
Berwick (N. S.); Dr. Harry March, M. 
P. P., Bridgewater (N. S.) ; and S. Edgar 
March, of Hill Top Farm, Bridgewater (N. 
S.), and recently of the engineering staff 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. He also 
leaves an adopted son, Arthur, a sculptor, 
in the United States.

Everything the-Drug Trade needs. The Best Good»,-the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager 1now

.

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
butin” the winter the system gets slug

gish. The blood, polluted with impuri
ties, deadens the nervous system and 
dulls the actions of both liver and kid
neys- the foulness of file system increases

With a refusal?” ^ ™ C°me8 " ^ ’imP "

Della Scala lifted his white face “XVith , unless. cleaning” is a duty; the
refusal?” he muttered stupidly. . , 1, must be flushed out and-With what else?” said Giorgio firmly. ; ^ --- ^^Jlberwise we»k-

“XVith what else. ; __ , „0rvmi«npss will surely follow.
Giannotto moved a little nearer and ne^ bv enriching the blood. Make it 

spoke with a sickly mule. and nutritions by taking Ferrozone,
“Our answer may wait. The Duke of Mi P greatest blood former known to

lan gives a day m which my Loid of X'er- it» tue g 
ona may decide upon liis answer.” medical sc

“Give them their answer now,” whisper
ed Ligozzi, eagerly. “Do not let them im
agine for one moment tha.t you hesitate.

Mastino did not heed him; he sat as if

St John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street
wer save

'

I1

a
impatiently.

“Do 
said.

you think I am afraid to hear?” he 
“Still, it may be spared. I see, 

Gian Visconti's spirit is not peace but in
sult. On no terms will I treat with him.” 

“On no terms? ' repeated Gianotto.
“On no terms of insult,” said Mastino 

“I favor Visconti too much in 
Leave me and take

r nTHE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES I

makes the liver fairly sing HOME PAPERSFerrozone
witli new life, makes the kidneys dance 
with renewed vitality, and thus the win- 
ter's accumulation of pollution is ex-

I tr02,-’n- , , ,. , „ , - 1>r<)fd,.nurse digestion must be improved,

methink* it will be, no less yours to .t j înMo^l’will give

Ca snênt, his eyes upon the ; "ndllTn-otto moved in ail- admirably. Jhose whe, £ itf-joy ^
ground. After this, give him plain sol- ; e]lce tQ the far end cf the tent. petite and digestive pqu . y
Uiering. 1 “Visconti is a fiend,” «aid de Lana, with j the ordinary. , , h t]“What plot has Visconti hatched now? a gesture of revolt. “Santa Maria, I wish That tired feeling is rep!?ce<1 ,
asked Della Scala. "What more has he”r ^ this Della Scala, Hia buoyant joyous ^sa ion of h^dtii and
to'say?” I -m haunt me.’ vigor. Day by day as your at length in

Giannotto’» pale eyes twinkled unpleas- Giannotto smiled. ! creases, you feel new energy surging
anrly. “Thou hast not been in X’isconti's rerv- ! through your veins, and 1 ,

— 1 iCe long,” he said, “and what have these 1 tonic of great merit is at work.
things to do with us?” No remedy more nourishing or uplift-

“But this is inhuman,” returned de | ing, no treatment "^o sum to brmg • 
v I^ina. “Della Scala hath a winning face. 1 j ing health, good spirits and conten men .. 

might have been a better man if I had, Ferrozone contains just what run-down 
■ sold my «word to him.” folks need; it cures b;cause it supplies

“This way, messers,” said Ligozzi. “I more nutriment than you can get m any
will come to you presently.” And the flap other way. Free from alcohol and pre-

I of the tent fell-to behind Visconti’s mes- pared only in chocolate-coatcd tablets,
Mastino sat, his head dropped 50c. per box or six for $2.50 at all dealers.

By sure voir try “Ferrozone.”

coldly.
listening so long, 
your lives hack for answer.”

“Better listen, perchance, my lord, be- 
“Tt is thefore refusing,” said Giannotto.

Duke’s interest to offer you these terms;

/

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 

if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, -then 

The Big Papers are always "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertininr Dept

George L. SharpConstipation
CLOGS 

THE BOWELS

George XV. L. Sharpe, of Bridge street, 
Indiantown, died suddenly at 11 oclock last 
evening. He was a filer in Millers mill at 
Pokiok, and had been in failing health for 
some time, but wae at the mill yesterday 
and Tuesda. 
years of age and was twice married. His 
second wife, who was Miss Duffel, sur
vives him. He also leaves one son by his 
first marriage. The young man is in the 
States. Mr. Sharpe was well known and 
of kindly disposition, and much respected. 
He was a brother of the late F. S. Sharpe, 
chartered accountant.

He was about fifty-fivey.
-V

sengers. 
into his hands.

“My lord—”
Ligozzi put his hand upon his master's

t

No other cauee produces so much sick- 
ness as constipation, and therefore it ie arrm ^ ^

clogged up. Bad blood, dyspepeia, head- : bi^^fare^w^disrortU^is'Ty^ un- In Carmarthen street Methodist parson-

"ta answer, my lord,” said

Avoid all of these trouble, by the use of | L^ozzi ‘^.moment g.ves them a ^ ^ ° ’

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, “Now,” cried Mastino, hoareelf. “They Mr. and Mrs. XVctinore will make their
Bunuuvrx , gave me tj|l to-night—surely, Ligozzi, they | home at lennant s Cove.___________

nature’s remedy for all diseases of the gravr me till tonight.”
stomach, bowels and htood. It seta on the “Tbm, dost not need until tonight, my j ELECTION PETITIONS
bowel, amapromofostbmr free and regular 11°^ reVtofla Scala XX INMPEG, May 14 (Special,-A de
action, curing constipation and all troubles spatvh says the petition against the elec-
which arise from it. It has been on the j \gôzz\ looked at him horror-struck; an tion cf .Joseph C'yr, M. 1’. for Provench-

WüTtw^U” Ligozzi's

hase.rreithousaadsofother.and^lo™!"- ^mo"'Ligoz- >a ^irie, May
yon. Mr. B. Woodcock, Nashwaak Bridge, . incredulously. V 2nd; XV. J. Roche, M. P. for Marquette,
K. S., writes: “For ovey two years my wife . ^nnot mean-to accept?” Mas- May 21, at Minncdosa; Hon
wsa troubled with constipation. She tried tjno waH siient. “Oh, no,” cried Ligozzi, Greenwav, M. 1. for Lisgar, May 14, a
several phymoians but could get no relief, passionately. “You are not yourself For Morion; Cross petition Gresmway vs. XX .
bttt aftM^Sking three bottles of Burdock the 1m, of Heaven let me go and tel, ^ ti^ May ffi. at

Blood Bitters she was completely cured ,h7V'? ° J(artpd fonval.,t, but Mastino IMoraino: XV. D. Staples, XI. P. for Mar
aud is to-day in good health. My wife and ca;ght bim by tho »"nald- May j»-*t (’aman; S J-Jackson,
1 oaoootspeak too highly of B.B.B. stay, Ligozzi; I command P- ' -M. 1. lor Selkirk, Xlaj 6, at Selkirk.

WEDDINGS
XX'etmore-Anderson.

The body of Wm. Therriault, of Old- 
town (Me.), found in the river, 
brought from Grand Bay yesterday by 
Edward Stevens, of that place, and was 
buried in Sand Cove cemetery. Coroner 
Macfarland handed to Theodore Boulier 
the watch, ring and balance of the money 
found on deceased, after paying funeral 

and took Mr. Bouliers receipt

was

of Palmer’s Point.

expenses, 
for the same.

The hardware clerks, it is announced, 
are to have their Saturday half holiday as 
usual during June, .July and August, and 
are planning special afternoons of pleasure 
in Rockwood Park. 'ivftm-- :W&

Thomas
COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000Drink Pabst Blue 

Ribbon at meals and be
tween meals, and you need 
never worry about dys
pepsia, for it aids the di- ; 
gestion of other foods. J, X

If you think you need s tonic, ssk 
your doctor. If you think yon need 
something for your bibed, ssk your 
doctor. If you think you would 
like to try Ayer’s non-slcohelic 
Ssrsspsrills, ask your doctor.

Non-alcoholic
Sarsaparilla
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